Transcript:  USS Quirinus
SD:  10002.07

---------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
ACTION: Everyone is running blindly through the dark catacombs
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::struggles down the catacomb hall::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::in the catacombs being carried by Stevens::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
::carring Tas::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::being carried by Zino through the tunnel::
FCO_Hannah says:
::running and managing to bounce attractively at the same time::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::continues to run Serena his arms trying not to run in to the side of the catacombs::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::stumbles a bit, but manages to keep up::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::In the rear, making sure everyone is making it::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::running, trying to keep with the group::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Cardassians are making a lot of noise between the group of running Bajorans.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
TO:  If I'm too heavy, I can run.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::Looks to make sure Serena is doing... ok::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::runs after the group::
FCO_Hannah says:
::beginning to breath heavy::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
EO: Up to you but let's not get caught
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks back to make sure the crew is still together::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
ACTION: Sulek, Stevens, Sheridan, Peron and Koepke make a left while the rest make a right splitting up the group.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CNS:  Are you doing ok, Counselor? ::starting to breathing heavy::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::hanging on to Wesley tightly::
FCO_Hannah says:
::veers off to the right, notices other crew members going to the left::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::heads right::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::keeps following serena::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turning left::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&TO: where is the rest of the group?
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::holds onto Zino and nods.::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Looks back for a moment, and looks forward to find that half the group has disappeared::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::notices the turn by the group and knows at least some of his cremates might get away::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::looks around, tries to regroup::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&SO: I am not sure i think they took a left
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: runs along with Sulek, keeping at his side to guard him ::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: Team comes upon a water drainage pipe... wide enough for everyone to fit through one at a time..
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::looks back to see if any spoonheads--jeez, I'm starting to talk like a Bajoran--follow::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&ALL:Hold... where did the rest go?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO:I'm doing alright. How about you?
FCO_Hannah says:
&Trebor: Down the other passage. Let's go here ... ::points to the tube::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All: Dam*.  Alright, get into there... one at a time..
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Team keeps running further and further into the catacombs... its getting darker and darker.. and dustier.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::begins crawling madly down the drainage pipe::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: I am fine. We still alive. ::manages to crack a smile::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::stops a moment and looks around:: Stevens:  Where are the rest?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::hopes it's dark enough that anybody behind her won't see too much of her ... um, behind::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks around at the chaos and wonders if she should have stayed away just a little longer::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::tries to keep from breathing the dust::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:Follows the group into the pipe.....:  Who's up front?  WHat can you see up there?
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::listens for the cardasians::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&CTO: down the pipe sir?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&SO: Yes, down the pipe
FCO_Hannah says:
&::tries to see ahead as she continues to crawl::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&all: We have to keep moveing , dark or not
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: catches his breath as they take a short break ::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: As soon as everyone gets past a certain point in the point it drops off into a steep slide of water.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: They took the right fork we took the left, sir
FCO_Hannah says:
&::squeak of surprise as she begins to plummet down the slick surface:: Aiiiyeeee.....
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&:: Jumps in::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Wes, slow down a little. You're breathing too fast.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::keeps following the group to where ever they're going, never taking that puzzled look off her face::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Sounds of phaser fire and loud Cardassian boots gets further and further off into the distance.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::keeping a move on,  so much dust:: Stevens:  Then we will just rely on the leadership of the XO.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::slows some following the CNS instructions::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::thinks to herself, at least she's finally getting a bath::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Curses as he slips and starts sliding down the  wet tube::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::shakes head::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@:: tries to slow down breathing
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;slides into Trebor::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::wonders what else is in this water::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:Ooof
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::strokes Wes's neck to relax him::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::tries to hold onto Zino as they fall::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Peron trips and falls hard.. but doesn't land on the hard ground.. but something softer.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS:Thanks
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Tries to steady Hannah, but cant see much in the dark::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&SO: did you see where the others went?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all: Try to stay together...we will hopefully meet up with the others soon.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::brings up the rear of the group, slides down after everyone else, manages to fly over them all, avoiding a collision::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION:  The Slide continues for a few minutes befor dropping everyone, one at a time into the air, before plummetting into a lake of frigid water.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::splutters up water::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::smiles at Wes as the sweat pours off him::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;gasps at the cold temperature, surfaces and treads water::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::wooooa, cough, cough, splutter::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;wrinkles nose at the ... SMELL ...::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::sees Peron fall and moves to help him up::Peron: Lt. are you all right?
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:Splashes, sputtering....:: All: everyone ok?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::notices the sweat pouring from his face::  CNS: Sorry about that.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::spits out some water and begins to tread water.::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO: Report.  any pursuit?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: nods :: Sulek: Yeah... yeah, I'm fine, sir.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks around for Tas::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::swims up to the surface, the cold temperature not bothering him (that much)::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::finds she can't stand and tries to stay afloat::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&XO: None that I could see, sir.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: With what little light reaches here.. Peron sees what he landed on... A Mass grave of emaciated Bajorans.
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;seems to be floating rather easily::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::swins toward Tas::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@It appears that we have left the immediate field of chaos...
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::reaches for Zino::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::looks at the graves and stomachs starts to churn::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::slips arm around Tas and swims for the shore::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::paddles towards Zino and Tas::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::Holds onto Zino and chatters::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Everyone now that they are stopped has a chance to take a deep breath and smell the heavy smell of death and decay on the air.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::closes her eyes as they pass the graves::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::sees EO having trouble and swims over::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: jaw drops :: Si-... Si-...
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@self: what's for dinner?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO, TO: lets head for shore
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::checks to make sure nobody else needs help, then follows the group::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::feels a breeze, looks around and notices they've ended up outside. She begins to swim towards the shore::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassians can no longer be heard.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::turns head away from the grave trying to get by the incredible smell::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Splashes toward shore:: CTO: scout a parameter... rest, take a qucik breather....
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::can hardly breath with the stench of death all around her::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::reaches the shore, begins to scout a perimeter::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks up when she registers the quiet::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Captain, I can no longer hear the Cardassians
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: a tear rolls down his cheek :: They're all... dead... agh!
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::pulls Tas from the water:: Let me see that arm
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::Holds out arm for Zino to look at as she sits on the shore::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::pulls herself out of the lake and begins to attempt to arrange the disintegrating rags to cover herself::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ <Unknown Cardassian Voice> Yes Sir, Commodore, I'll check the rest of the catacombs
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All: Injuries?  what have we got?
FCO_Hannah says:
&Trebor: Sir, no injuries here ::still trying to arrange clothing::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::taking in the horrific sight:: Stevens: Perhaps then a few moments...::stops dead quiet::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&Tas: well, we are outside I should be able to find something to make a split.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::turns to the direciton of the voice::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: Fine sir.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: puts his hand on the Captain's shoulder, signalling to be still and quiet ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::hears a strange voice:: CEO: Wes, hear that?
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION; A lone pair of Cardassian footfalls can be heard approaching..., then suddenly a flash of a hand beacon can be seen approaching
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods to Zino and lays down, taking a breather::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all: quickly and quietly move further down.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&Ens Majere:  How are you doing?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::gets most of self decently covered, begins to look around and scout their locatioin::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::moves again wall and follows the group::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::comes back and sits down for a moment, shakes his head, splattering anyone nearby with more water::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Yeah, it sounds like we have company.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers :: CO: Go in front, sir... I'll guard your back.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::splashed by Svensson::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&FCO: Sorry.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::squeezes Wes's neck::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::looks at Trebor:: XO:  I'm fine sir, just need a breather.
FCO_Hannah says:
&Svensonn: Hey! You're shaking like a dog ... watch it!
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&CTO: i have some branches we can use for splints, give me a hand.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&Majere: Take a moment, but we are going to have to move soon.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: I am going to set you down near the wall it looks like its time to stop running::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron: You take up the rear point.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods to XO and sighs::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::runs a hand through his sandy hair, then follows Zino::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Ok Wes, do what you have to, I'll be fine.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: Yes, sir! :: moves to the back and looks over his shoulder towards the small light in the distance, hatred in his bloodshot eyes ::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::clears her mind of the pain, both physical and mental::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO: Take Ens Zino, find us some hiding place.... and whatever else may be helpful.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::gently set the CNS against the wall in the dark:: CNS: I will be back.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
XO: sir I recommend we find shelter and dry off.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::helps Zino put some splints together::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::he follows the group and takes his place next to Peron.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&SO: Agreed
FCO_Hannah says:
&::breathing::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::moves over to Serena and bends down:: CNS: Uh, probably a stupid time to ask but, what is going on?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::touches the shoulder of Peron to let him know he is next to him and got his back::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: There appears to be a grove of trees over there - they should give us some cover
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::returns to Tas with the splint for her arm::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: Julia, just stay near...danger all around us...don't talk.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&TAS:are you awake?
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::opens her eyes at Zino's approach and smiles::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian gets closer and closer.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers to Stevens :: I'm not sure what's happening, but you better move ahead. I got the rear - they're coming fast.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens:  Help Peron should the need arrise. ::crosses to Serena:: Sheridan:  I shall endeavour to be your legs.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&Svensson: Scout out the shelter.  Zino, you help the CTO.  Ens Gokaar will help Ens Majere.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::Picks up Serena and starts hailing tail to catch up with the group::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian is muttering to himself.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::senses someone approaching::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Yes,sir
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO:How are you holding up?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::Gives Serena to the CO::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::keeps following, her hand twitching to pull her blade::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Captain, thank you sir, but you have other s to tend to.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles faintly at Gokaar::  SO:  I'm ok, really.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::smiles::Tas:I dont have much of a bed side manner and this is going to hurt.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::He shoots one last smile at Serean before he takes the side by Peron::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&Zino: Come on.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  carefully continue to move.  Stay close to walls and look for an opening.  Koepke:  Help me with the Counselor.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Zino:  Go with the CTO, I"ll be fine with Gokaar.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: The Sun is beginning to set.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: Good - we need to move off this beach and into cover can you walk?
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::heads for the CTO::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ Stevens: I can't tell... but if there's just one Cardassian, we may be able to jump him for his weapon.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Looks around the area.::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods to Gokaar and stands up, a bit shakey, but able to walk.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Yes sir. ::helps to support CNS::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::smiles at Julia:: CSO: Thanks Julia.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::nods in agreement
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&TO: We need to scout for some type of shelter.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@OPS:  lets find a narrow passage and try to disarm him then
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: Good - lean on me - we're going over there ::Points after CTO::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::slowly begins to move further into the catacombs::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&CTO:aye sir
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::Smiles back:: CNS: No Problem
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods to Gokaar and leans on him::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: glances over his shoulder :: We need to alert the Captain. Have Serena or someone tell him.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::heads off in a easternly direction::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::goes off towards the west::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&FCO: Assist Ens Gokaar if he need the help.... we head toward the trees.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::goes to tell the Captain of the OPS plan::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: keeps moving, waiting for Stevens to return ::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian light flashes into room quickly.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::watches CTO/TO for danger signs::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::heads with rest of crew towards trees::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Captain Peron and I are going to try to disarm the Cardassian at the next narrow passage.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::feels secure in the Captains arms, and winks at Julia::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::scouts around for any shelter::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::shakes head and smiles until she sees the ray of light::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@:::quickly returns to Peron side::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: ~~~~Captain~~~~caution.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::nods::Stevens: Be careful
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@Peron: lets hit as soon as he hit s the room.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: quickly runs into a side passage, motioning for Stevens to go to the other side ::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: Hannah, keep you eyes on the scouting party - they may find something.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@Peron: I will go for his upper body, you trip him up
FCO_Hannah says:
&::nods at Gokaar::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian slowly enters the room... not seeing everyone hiding in the shadows.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@~~~Understood.  What do you sense?~~~~
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@Stevens: Get his mouth, or... :: quickly shuts up ::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::moves a bit closer to the scouting party::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: motions... 1... 2... ::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO:Svennson... is that a building?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::his hand taps where his commbadge should be before he remembers he's not wearing one::  Ugh...I wonder why I even dreamt of leaving Norway, sometimes.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::lounges at the Cardassian cupping his mouth to prevent him from shouting::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: dives out, tripping the Cardassian's feet up, and knocking the air out of him ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks back very quickly::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::walks at a fast pace still scouting but finding nothing::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::continues looking for something to use as shelter::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO:~~~~Grave danger sir.~~~~
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian struggles hard against Stevens and Peron.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::winks at Svensson::  CTO:  Because of the adventure??
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&EO: This is adventure?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: angrily slams at the Cardassian's head with his fist, hate in his eyes ::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::start to beat the cardassian in the head::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::continues to look for something to use as clothing::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&CTO:  Sure!  Anything new is an adventure to me!
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Sir put me down...
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian passes out from his injuries.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::shrugs::  EO: If you say so
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@Peron: Grab his weapon I will take the light.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&CTO:  Oh, come on.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO,TO: This way.... ::points to building in the distance::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Sheridan:  Peron and Stevens can handle it.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: looks to Stevens :: We need to tie him up and gag him... :: tears a sleeve and shoves it in his mouth ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Take me to the Cardassian. He's injured!
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::turns and follows the XO::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::assists Peron in tying p the cardassian
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: Looks like the walk may be a bit further than we thought.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&XO:what about the others?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::follows Trebor and gang::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&SO:  I'll be fine!
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: takes the unconcious body and throws it in a dark corner with Stevens :: Let's move ahead... :: holds up his phaser :: I got the gun.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: How will we get out of here?
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&SO:  As long as we don't have to run!
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&TO: First we get the wounded taken care of, and then we get the others.....
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens:  Take the point.  ::Crosses to the cardassian:: Sheridan:  Make sure his wounds are not fatal.  We need to be moving.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Sir, we just can't leave him here like this.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&XO:Aye
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::smiles and hopes we dont have to::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Yes, sir
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ Sheridan, CO: We need to make sure he stays cold for many, many hours. He's lucky to be alive...
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::walks back to the group::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::checks out the Cardassian as best she can::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::takes the light and heads to the front of the group and starts to navigate::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Leads the rag tag group toward the Bajoran library::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: stands by the Captain, out of breath from jumping the Cardassian ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  You have the weapon.  You'll defend the rear.  All:  Tear some rags from your clothing to bind the cardassian with.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: We have to move, once they find out he hasn't checked in they will send more.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Captain, he's alive, but barely. There's nothin more I can do without supplies.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron: Perhaps we can take him with us...he may know a way out.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::notices Tasie is getting a little chilled::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Two beacons can be seen approaching and they are calling out for the Cardassian..
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::sivers a bit::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@Peron: Stop talking and help!
FCO_Hannah says:
&::thinks to herself, this is too easy::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::tears off the arms of her uniform, then notices the voices::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: I can't take him... but Sir... what about those two? Should I fake as him?
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&EO: Almost there.....
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Do you still want to tie the Cardassian?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@Peron: Shhhh
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::pulles Tassie closer to offer body heat::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all: no time bind him and put him near the wall.  Let's move people.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: I suggest we start to move.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles up at Gokaar::  SO:  Thank you, my friend.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::turns on the light and starts to follow deeper into the catacombs.::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::sighs::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens: agreed. ::bends down to help Sheridan::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: How are you doing?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::getting nervous as they get closer, waiting for something to jump out at them::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: Ready to move again?  ::helps support her as good as she can::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::grabs onto the Captain's neck again::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers :: CO: They're going to get worried if he doesn't reply. Want me to yell, sir? I can do a nice baritone...
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: loss of body heat would be inefficient ::smiles reasuringly::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  Quickly and quietly  Stevens:  be sure the other cardassians don't see the light.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: As ready as I can be Julia.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::looks around cautiously, making sure there's nothing nearby::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: yes,sir
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles and almost laughs::  SO:  Oh so true!
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassians get closer and their beams flash into the room.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:How is your cardassian
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::notices that the beams are getting closer::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: Not too much further I think.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::give a ghost of a smile at the humor exhibited by the group::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: We should start moving...quickly  ::whispers::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: shouts :: I'm coming! I have to finish up over here! I'll meet you back up top in a few minutes.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&SO:  I hope so!  I need a bath!
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: crosses his fingers ::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::comes up from behind of Peron sensing another conflict::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron: I hope you don't have an accent.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: How much further ?
FCO_Hannah says:
&Gokaar: Almost there. About another 20 meters
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO:<w> Sulek, sir any sign of the others?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: thank you
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&TO: Fall back and see if there is any sign of pursuit or the other team..... Svennson, head up to the Library... see if it seems secure.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: Let's move, sir!!
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@ALL: Run
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&XO:right away sir
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::heads for the back of the crowd::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::moves ahead of the group, heads for the library::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::sighs and tries to stay close to Gokaar::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::hangs on as the Captain begins to run:: Self: Whoaa
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::takes off running with the light in hand trying to navigate::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: takes the rear, holding the Blaster in one hand, with the other feeling the walls as he goes ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::begins moving up the catacombs with Serena and Koepke::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::runs as good as she can while trying to support Serena with the captain::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: Bath? I think we've had enough water for a while
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::laughs a bit::  SO:  Perhaps you are correct!
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks for signs of the others::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::motions to Julia to go on ahead::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Looks around anxiously....hoping for some good news from either of the Tac::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::gets to the library, starts to check it out to make sure it's secure::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: If you permit, I'll take the light and go ahead...
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: Julia run on ahead, please...
FCO_Hannah says:
&::arrives at the library behind Svensson::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::still thinks this is too easy::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::shakes her head::  SO:  It seems to easy.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Hopes It's true, thinks this is easy!::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::smiles as Julia talks to the Captain::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: I was just thinking the same thing
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&XO: It looks alright, sir.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles up at Gokaar::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Sir?
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: It now dark and getting colder.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTIONS: The Cardassians pass the chamber where everyone is hiding.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Koepke: Stevens has point.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::squints in the fadeing light  for any sign of the others::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Yes sir.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::opens the entrance to the library::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: Nothing I can do. ::whispers:: unless the two of you wanna be alone ::grins::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks startled at Julia's remark then smiles::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All: lets get inside...
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: Just kidding...
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: As the door opens you see that entire inside of the library has been charred.
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::nods to the XO::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::sniffs::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&SO: Start a fire if you can... we need to dry out.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&SO:  Looks like someone beat you to that order!
FCO_Hannah says:
&::Trebor: Speaking of fires.... ::motions to the interior of the building::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&What happened here?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers :: CO: They're past us, now. Our choices are to run back the way we came, or to continue on and somehow confront them. Either way, it's risky - and frankly, I'd rather take 2 than 200.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::enters cautiously::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::wishes she was back on Risa::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: aye sir :: lowers tassie to the dry ground::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassians can't be heard... and everyone is almost used to the smell
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO: Cardassian have a lack of appreciation for art and literature, it seems.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&SO:  Thanks, I'll be ok.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: I am with Peron.
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;enters building cautiously::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::looks to Hannah:: Indeed - now if I can only duplicate their effort!!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron: Perhaps we should follow at a safe distance.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO: Svennson.  We need to rest, but I want to take a group back to look for the Capt and the others.  Any suggestions?
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: Hannah scares a couple of Voles hiding beneath a fallen bookcase into running away.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::tosses a smile back at Gokaar as she continues to investigate the interior::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::exits in search of dry wood::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::looks around as the voles run::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&:XO:I want to go!
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::enters the building::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: Yes, sir... but I'll need to take the front - I'm the least vital of this group.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::points:: I found dinner
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::what a pleasing smile::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Self:  Eww...
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Captain, can we rest a while?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::shakes his head::  XO: As far as I can tell, there's no way to reach the catacombs except that pipe, and I don't think there's any chance we'll be able to climb that.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&FCO:  Go for it.... We need the food, unfortunately.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron: No member is less vital...but since you have the weapon take the point.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::wrinkles her already wrinkled nose::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Collects seveal sizes of dry wood and one spring branch. Returns to library::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::nods at Trebor, picking up a broken piece of wood and advances cautiously towards the voles, stick raised::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Where do you want me Captain.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ Sulek: Yes, sir... :: moves forward with the phaser pointed dead ahead :
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::laughs at the experession on Majere's face::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens:  You have the rear.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::looks at Trebor and blushes a bit::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: aranging for dinner Hannah?
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;surprises a vole and bludgeons it to death, ignoring it's pitiful little death squeaks::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&EO: Not everything is replicated, after all::Smiles::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: yes sir
FCO_Hannah says:
&::holds up the mangled little mess::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::notices that her attire is rather ragged::
FCO_Hannah says:
&All: Who's first?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::take the rear of the group::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::stands, supporting serena::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles at Trebor::  XO:  Anything I can do, sir?
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: The Vole's mate runs out and snatches a piece of Hannah's rags before running off.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::turns a little green at the sight of the mangled mess::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::turns, raises stick and begins to stalk the other vole::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::laughs at Trebor's green face::  XO:  You were saying??
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Two Cardassians are about 20 metres ahead and talking to each other.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::using the springy twig and a strip of rag, makes a bow::
FCO_Hannah says:
&Gokaar: Here, cook this up, willya? ::tosses first vole over her shoulder::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Captain, I'm slowing you down...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::Moves carefully into the hallway and begins moving further into the Catacombs::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: slowly moves, keeping his eyes trained on the dark shapes ahead ::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::smiles a sickly smile::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Serena:  We will leave no one behind.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Captain let me take the CNS.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::grabs Sulek's face::CO: Sir, please......
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::follows Sulek:: CO: Should I help Stevens and Péron?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: ::smiles:: Certainly, let me just turn up the stove
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens: Agreed, I'll move to the rear.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::scares the other vole out and beats the stuffin out of it as well::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Koepke:  Help Stevens with Sheridan.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::He picks up Serena::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: How are things going?
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Yes sir.  ::walks to Stevens::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::walks back to group, holding dead vole::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::wishes there was something she could do and decides to explore the charred library::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@Stevens: Need any help?
FCO_Hannah says:
&All: Mmmm, yummy grub here.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassians stop and turn to each other.. too far off to hear what they are saying you are guessing they are about to turn back.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Not to well Wes...
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::strings the bow with a pice of dry branch and begins to make fire in a very ancient way::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Hang in there
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All: We eat what we can, rest a bit. and then find the others.  Majere, how is the arm?
FCO_Hannah says:
&All: Vole-Fried-Rice, comin up
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CSO: I think I will be fine
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: turns and whispers :: They're abot to turn around. Sir, should I engage them, or are we going to hide again?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: I'll try Wes..I'll try.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CSO: If I need some help I will let you know.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CEO: Allright.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::looks back at Trebor:: XO: I'm fine, sir.  Just exploring a bit.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers :: I could pick them off with some luck...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  I think hiding is the first option.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::sees a little smoke and adds some dry grasses::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: Julia, please take care you yourself.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: Well, then, sir... let's look quickly, we're running short on time!
FCO_Hannah says:
&::tosses the second vole down next to Gokaar with a splat, turns and begins to hunt for more::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::sits back against a burned wall, lets the others get food first::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::is gratified to see a small flame appear::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: I'm just obeying orders.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: There is a small tunnel to the left of the passageway... barely noticeable.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: whispers again :: CO: If we find an open area, we can pose as a pile of dead Bajorans...
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Wes, save youself.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  Move into the tunnel to the left.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::is getting very sleepy::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::feeds the flame until a respectable blaze is built::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Dont start talking like that.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: sees the passage :: Or that... :: stands by the entrance, letting the others in first ::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Squats next to Svensson.:: We need to find some weapons, and the other team.  Any Ideas?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::follows the Captain into the tunnel::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::waits for everybody to enter the tunnel::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: we need more firewood, could you give me a hand?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ Koepke: Move... I got the rear.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@OPS: Allright.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::tries to keep her eyes open::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: Everyone gets into the passageway.. just as the Cardassians turn and walk past it.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::searches through a pile of ashes with her foot and picks up a bone::  FCO:  Would this help in your hunt??
FCO_Hannah says:
&::tosses hunting stick to Gokaar:: Here, use this for starters. I can't find any more critters. I'll look outside
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&XO: Like I said, I can't find any way back to the catacombs.  And if we want weapons, we;ll have to make our own.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::holds her breath::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  Continue on up this passage.
FCO_Hannah says:
&Majere: If there are any more critters in here, I think they're well hidden.'
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: nods and waits a moment, then moves back into the passage, weapon out ::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&XO:  Sir, I found some bones that we could use to make some crude weapons.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::exits again to collect more wood::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods to Hannah::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
::strains to easedrop on the XO and the CTO::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::heads outside searching for wood::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::follows CO and CEO::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&EO: Very good.  Find some long sticks and we can make a spear or something.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: As Hannah heads outside she sees a Cardassian patrol approaching.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::quickly ducks down and begins to crawl backwards back to the library::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::continues up the tunel with the counselor in his arms::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::gets to his feet::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::searches through the pile of ashes picking up all the long bones::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::hissing into the building:: ALL: Cardassians!
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Motions for the fire to be doused and the team to hide::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::hears Hannah and picks up a broken off bone with a ragged end and gives it to Hannah::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::grabs a last piece of wood and sprints inside::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::crawls into the building and assumes a defensive position::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::moves to stand beside the door with fists locked together::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::passes out::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::wonders where the tunnel will bring them::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;accepts the bone from Majere with a grateful nod::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::smiles and winks to Hannah then hides in the shadows::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::looks at Serena and she has passed out::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Serena, wake up.  Serena.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Whispers:: Hannah, howm many Cardassians?
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: The Patrol passes past the library without so much as stopping...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::notices that Sheridan has lost consciousness:: Stevens:  She's gone into shock.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::hides in a shadowy corner::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::moans a little::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: The CNS has passed out
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&XO: they are heading off.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::sighs::
FCO_Hannah says:
&Trebor: A small patrol :;whispering:: ... I think they went by.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassians are gone.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: looks to Sheridan and mutters something, stopping and glancing down the halls ::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;exhales::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Come on Serena, wake up.  Wake up Serena.
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
& ACTION: The Cardassians have moved past the Library
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@All: The Cardassians have passed us.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::returns to feeding the fire. skewers a vole and begins to rosat it::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::moans a little louder::
TO_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks for a back door to make sure not to get caught by suprise::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::gets up and drops the bones she has found next to the fire and goes searching for more that could help::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ <Cardassian Voice>  Wait.. What was that?  ::heard Serena's moan::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Helps tassie closer to the flame and hands her a vole::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:: Looks after the departed Cardassians:: CTO: Do you feel lucky?  We sure could use some recon on that patrol....
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::gently tries to get Serena to come back to consciousness::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: hears the voice and moves to the other side of the group and hisses :: Get down!
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::goes back to sharpening a sharp point at the end of a long bone::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::wrinkles her nose at Gokaar but takes the vole::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::crouches near the doorway::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Wake up Serena, wake up.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:try moving back to the side passage...
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&FCO: Hannah - How do you like your vole?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ CO: I'll take the front... we have to hurry.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::scoops Serena back up and tries to get her to wake up::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
@ :: quickly runs towards the passage, crouched down ::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::motions for Gokaar to be quiet and points towards the door and the approaching Cardassian patrol::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::sniffs and picks at the vole and takes a small bite::
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
@ ACTION: As Peron heads towards the passage he comes face to face with a Cardassian Phaser Rifle
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
---------------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------
Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
---------------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------
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